and recognition algorithms have been applied to organ-specific lesions. With these algorithms, neighboring regions have been successfully aligned and the same lesions have been identified in serial CT studies [6] . Lesion registration and segmentation methods have been described [7] , and automated measurement methods are beginning to emerge for characterization of lesions on serial CT images [8, 9] .
CT of Metastatic Disease mentation was not available at the time of this study, but features of the application assist in measurement recording, RECIST calculation, and data input. For lung and liver lesions, the lesion management application assists with measurement recording, RECIST calculation, data input, and lesion segmentation. The purpose of this study was to assess interobserver agreement for manual and lesion management application methods and determine percentage time saved over the conventional manual method.
Materials and Methods Patients
The CT scans of 50 patients enrolled in three institutional review board-approved studies were retrospectively evaluated. The inclusion criteria were that the patient had undergone baseline and follow-up CT examinations and the presence of soft-tissue metastatic lesions. All patients had undergone routine treatment in the studies. Nine patients with urothelial cancer and 16 patients with castration-resistant prostate cancer were enrolled in a prospective treatment protocol with the singleagent monoclonal antibody TRC105 (anti-CD105
[endoglin]) [10] . Twenty-five patients with castration-resistant prostate cancer were enrolled in a phase 2 study of bevacizumab, lenalidomide, docetaxel, and prednisone [11] . A total of 93 target lesions were analyzed: 17 lung, five liver, and 71 lymph node lesions. In primary studies all lesions were identified as target lesions according to RECIST 1.1 (lung and liver lesions ≥ 1 cm in the long axis and lymph node ≥ 1.5 cm in the short axis).
Imaging
Baseline and follow-up CT scans were obtained with any of the following scanners depending on availability: Definition (Siemens Healthcare), Brilliance 16 (Philips Healthcare), or LightSpeed (GE Healthcare). The detector collimation for primary axial acquisition was 0.6-2.5 mm, and the pitch was 1.078-1.35, depending on the vendor. Though techniques varied depending on CT vendor, they were generally limited to 120 kVp at 200-300 effective mAs with rotation times of 0.6-0.75 second. Portal venous phase images were obtained 70 seconds after initiation of IV contrast administration at 2 mL/s with a power injector. The dose of contrast material was based on body mass index and ranged from 90 to 130 mL.
Observer Measurements
Observations were made with the lesion management application in a Carestream Vue PACS 11.4 (Carestream Health). Patients were randomly distributed into two groups. Two postbaccalaureate students with no formal medical training served as study observers and independently reviewed target lesions selected by the patients' primary study teams and radiologist. A radiologist with more than 15 years' experience in body CT verified all measurements and segmentations at the completion of the observations (not included in the timing). Observers were timed while identifying, measuring, and recording determinations using the manual and lesion management application methods for each patient, as described by Haygood et al. [12] . Measurements were made first for the baseline examination and then for the follow-up examination over several sessions. The observers alternated groups and methods to minimize training and recall biases (Table 1) .
In the manual protocol, each observer used standard electronic manual linear calipers of the PACS workstation to determine the longest axis of each lesion (short axis for lymph nodes) on a single axial CT image. An observer made a measurement by clicking first on one end of the axis and then on the other end of the perceived axis. The measurements were recorded on the National Cancer Institute RECIST form for subsequent manual calculations. Key images of target lesions, which were screen shots of pertinent axial images, were sometimes available in the patient's electronic records and helped observers identify the lesions of interest in baseline studies. CT series and image numbers were available to observers for all target lesions assessed.
In the lesion management application protocol, observers followed the same general steps but with the assistance of the semiautomated software. When measuring lesions, observers had to neither select the single axial plane with the longest axis nor click on the two ends of the axis. Instead, they clicked on any part of the lesion, prompting the software to segment and determine the longest axis, shortest axis, and volume. When measuring liver lesions, observers clicked on the two ends of the lesion and the algorithm completed the measurement but could do so in any single axial plane. Appendix 1 summarizes the manual and lesion management application methods for baseline and follow-up examinations. The lesion management application does not support lymph node segmentation as it does segmentation of lung and liver lesions. However, the measurements are directly imported into the PACS RECIST report, saving data transfer time.
Lesion Management Application Features
The anatomic registration function entails a volumetric voxel-based algorithm similar to methods described by Hawkes [13] . Such algorithms minimize square differences between datasets [7, 14, 15] . The advanced serial coregistration capability of the application allowed overall alignment of anatomic axial images and refined alignment for specific tumors relative to the baseline examination. Registration between examinations replaced the conventional task of manually scrolling through images from the individual examinations to align them visually on the basis of interpretation of the anatomic features, a key time-saving feature [16] .
The organ-specific lesion segmentation tools of the application entailed proprietary algorithms conceived for detection of abnormal tissue in specific organs. Similar segmentation tools have been reported that entail enhanced tumor-edge detection and other methods of differentiating tumors Note-Study design was intended to minimize training and recall bias in comparisons of manual and automated methods of tumor measurement. However, longer and shorter intervals between baseline and follow-up did occur owing to equipment and observer availability, reflecting real-world logistic difficulties and obstructing strict adherence to the stated design.
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from surrounding structures [17] [18] [19] [20] . Observers engaged the appropriate lesion tool (lung or liver), which outlined the perimeter of the selected lesion and produced axial and volumetric measurements ( Fig. 1) . A bookmarking function allowed rapid recall of the slice bearing a lesion of interest along with longest axis, shortest axis, and volumetric measurements. Observers retrieved bookmarks and used them to assist in the tumor measurements on images obtained at follow-up examinations. Specifically, selecting the bookmarks on baseline images automatically prompted recall to the equivalent axial slice on follow-up images. The bookmarking feature stored identification information for selected lesions in electronic records. This feature eliminated the need to retrieve measurements of selected lesions from previous CT examinations. The lesion-pairing feature allowed observers to match the lesions on images from baseline and follow-up examinations, precluding confusion about which follow-up lesions corresponded to the original baseline lesions. This feature was particularly useful for patients who had multiple lesions of similar dimensions in the same location, which made the lesions practically indistinguishable if they shared the same slice numbers and anatomic descriptions on the RECIST form.
Lesion pairing afforded observers the option of electronically matching the baseline and follow-up measurements of the same lesion. They used the software to calculate percentage change in the longest axis (short axis for lymph nodes). The percentage change and image slice number of all lesions were exported into a Microsoft Excel 2007 spreadsheet, replacing the need for observers to manually record the information on RECIST forms, saving time and preventing transcription errors.
The lesion-tracking tool combined bookmarking and pairing features into one algorithm so that tumor measurement and analysis on the images from the follow-up examination were performed in a single step rather than multiple individual ones. This tool has been recently described by Folio et al [21] . For examinations in which the lung or liver lesion segmentation tools were used, observers would engage the lesion-tracking tool after registering images from the baseline and follow-up examinations. The lesion-tracking tool automatically located the lesions of interest on the images from the follow-up examination corresponding to the lesions targeted by observers on the baseline images and calculated the percentage change in the lesion between the two examinations. If the lesion was successfully located and segmented and the change in tumor size successfully calculated on the images from the follow-up examinations, use of the lesion-tracking tool was considered successful, and the data were exported to the spreadsheet. If the lesion-tracking tool failed in any of these components, use of the tool was considered unsuccessful, and observers reverted to the individual manual application of segmentation or pairing steps of the lesion management application protocol.
Success Rates
The success rates with the lesion segmentation and lesion-tracking tools of the lesion management application were calculated only for lung and liver lesions. Segmentation with the application was considered successful if the software correctly outlined the longest axis, shortest axis, and volume of the lesions without oversegmenting, undersegmenting, or altogether failing to segment the lesion. The segmentation success rate with the lesion management application was defined as the number of successfully segmented lesions divided by the total number of lesions to which lesion management application segmentation was applicable in either the lung or the liver. Lesions were either segmented (successful) or not (pop-up box stated "unsuccessful"), a binary process. Resultant measurements by each observer were compared as described in Statistical Methods.
Application of the lesion-tracking tool was considered successful if the tool correctly located and segmented lesions on the follow-up images and calculated the change in tumor size between examinations. The success rate with the lesion-tracking tool was defined as the number of lesions with successful lesion-tracking tool application divided by the total number of lesions to which the lesiontracking tool was applicable. The lesion-tracking tool was appropriate for use only in follow-up examinations with successful lung and liver segmentation on baseline images.
Statistical Methods
Bland-Altman analysis [22] was used to assess interobserver agreement by comparison of differences in percentage change in lesion measurements between two observers [23, 24] using the manual and lesion management application methods. The distribution of percentage change differences was plotted. The Wilcoxon signed rank test was used to assess the statistical significance of time saved per patient. Median, mean, and range were calculated for each observer and for time differences between the lesion management application and manual methods and for baseline and follow-up studies between observers.
Results

Time Saving
In the assessment of target lesions on CT images obtained at baseline examinations, the median time saving was 28% (96 seconds with the manual method and 69 seconds with the lesion management application) for observer 1 (p < 0.05) and 9% (69 versus 63 seconds) for observer 2 (p = 0.087) ( Table 2) . On follow-up CT images, there was a 45% median time saving (median manual, 170 seconds; median automatic, 93 seconds) for observer 1 (p < 0.05, Wilcoxon signed rank test) and 28% (122 vs 88 seconds) for observer 2 (p < 0.05).
Success Rates
The success rates of lesion management application segmentation by observers 1 and 2 on CT images from baseline examinations were 88% and 65% of lung lesions (n = 17) and 60% and 100% of liver lesions (n = 5). On images from follow-up examinations, these rates were 88% and 71% of lung lesions for observers 1 and 2 and 100% of liver lesions for both observers. Figure 2 shows the success rates of the observers on baseline and follow-up images of both lung and liver lesions. Figure 3 shows the time saved with the lesion management application versus the manual method. Segmentation on follow-up images was approximately twice as fast with the lesion management application.
Interobserver Variation
We assessed the variability of measurement results between the two observers using Bland-Altman analysis, which showed mean percentage change differences of 26.4% (95% CI, -106.0% to 158.85%) for manual measurements and 8.9% (-84.9% to 102.62%) for the lesion management application measurements on images from baseline and follow-up CT examinations (Fig. 4) . Notably, seven lesions had nearly zero interobserver variation with the lesion management application.
Discussion
In this study, the lesion management application method was more consistent and efficient than the traditional manual method of tumor lesion identification and measurement, RECIST calculation, and data input. Some of the features that saved time were anatomic registration, lesion pairing, automatic identification and measurement of lesions on followup examinations, and bookmarking.
The anatomic registration feature of the lesion management application expedited location of target lesions on the images from follow-up examinations. The organ-specific lesion CT of Metastatic Disease segmentation tool replaced subjective estimation of lesion axes, which can be difficult for lesions with ill-defined borders or insufficient contrast between diseased and normal tissue.
Our findings show the possibility of closeto-zero variation between observers (Fig. 4B ) using the lesion management application as opposed to the manual method. Improved consistency among observers may lead to more accurate quantification of tumor burden and assessment of treatment response.
Use of the bookmarking feature eliminated the need to retrieve measurements of selected lesions from previous CT examinations, and the results show that use of the lesion-tracking tool was successful in most of the patients with lung and liver lesions. Lymph node segmentation is not available, and therefore the lesion-tracking tool cannot be applied to assessment of lymph nodes. However, other features were applicable for lymph node assessments, such as measurements on key images for which bookmarking and lesion pairing were used across serial examinations and contributed to the overall time saving.
The lesion management application is housed directly in the PACS and can be used by any clinical personnel. An advantage of having the algorithm in the PACS is that providers are freed from reliance on third-party software. Therefore, reading efficiency is enhanced, and it becomes more likely that providers will integrate the semiautomated measurements within their workflow. Because lesion measurements are saved in the PACS and exported into a spreadsheet with tumor size calculations, the lesion management application enhances the flow of information between the tumor measurement and the RECIST form with less opportunity for data transfer error. See figure 5 for a comparison of manual versus automated steps, avoiding the need for manually filling out a paper form.
Practical Applications
The time saved shows the benefit of the lesion management application over a manual approach to lesion detection and may translate into the ability to perform faster analysis and generate a greater number of radiology reports that include results of quantitative tumor analysis. The automatic lesion segmentation, lesion pairing, and calculation of tumor size possible with the lesion management application are especially useful for radiology practices and departments in which tumor measurements are often performed by nonradiologists or physicians in training and in which multiple radiologists share the diagnostic review. Our institution and many others employ such valuable support staff to allow radiologists to focus on identifying lesions and reporting them, not measuring every lesion [25] [26] [27] [28] .
Radiology reports typically record tumor burden with language such as "improved," "similar," or "worse," sometimes accompanied by lesion measurements and comparisons. In a retrospective review [29] , only 26% of radiology reports were found to be sufficient for calculating quantitative response rate. A previous survey of 565 abdominal radiologists at 55 National Cancer Institute-funded cancer centers [30] showed that 86% of the respondents would include tumor size measurements in their dictation reports if the PACS could calculate tumor measurements with a click of the mouse. Tumor measurements would allow more objective evaluation of tumor analysis than would qualitative assessment.
Limitations
This study had several limitations. It was a pilot study in which a small number of applicable lung and liver lesions were evaluated. The lack of segmentation capability for lymph nodes was a major limitation. The time saving in the target lesion assessments was captured in a patient-based analysis. Patients had a combination of lung, liver, and lymph nodes metastases, limiting full interpretation of the time saving obtained from full use of the lesion management application methods in lesions that could be segmented. Because none of the lesions in this study were surgically removed, comparison with actual lesion size was not performed. However, we tested the tools using "coffee-break" serial CT of simulated pliable lesions in a phantom described by Buckler et al. [31] . In addition, even for lung and liver lesions, manual methods were used in combination with the lesion management application when segmentation failed. Some segmentation failures in the liver were likely due to the effects of chemotherapy. Folio et al. [21] identified additional failures in metastatic melanoma that were caused by beam hardening, overestimation or underestimation of lesions (for example, adjacent vessels in lungs), ill-defined lesions, and tumors abutting adjacent tissue. They also found that when lesions undergo extreme shrinkage or growth over time, the lesion-tracking tool occasionally fails; however, these issues have been markedly improved in ongoing studies (Folio LR, unpublished data).
Another limitation was that there were only two observers. However, we considered it sufficient to evaluate agreement between two persons with similar levels of training and proficiency. Although the observers were not radiologists (all measurements were verified by a radiologist), strong interobserver correlation supports the use of physician extenders such as technologists to measure tumor with radiologist or oncologist oversight. Currently at our institution, providers and radiologic technologists (with radiologist supervision) record the examination, slice numbers, and anatomic location of the lesion of interest on RECIST forms using the image and sequence numbers in radiologist reports. This process requires frequent reference to the form and manual scroll-through of the CT images to find the lesion in baseline and follow-up examinations. It also requires extensive and meticulous bookkeeping.
Refining of the lesion management application algorithms to include lesions of all organ sites, increasing availability, and validateing our findings in larger cohorts should mitigate many of the limitations of this study. The integration of these tools into standard tumor assessments in the care of patients with metastatic cancer is crucial for evaluating the accuracy and efficiency of emerging therapies and thus aiding in drug development.
Conclusion
Segmentation of most lung and liver lesions with a semiautomated lesion management application method was more consistent between observers than was use of a manual method for all lesions and was significantly faster. For lung lesions (n = 17) on baseline, the success rates were 88% for observer 1 and 65% for observer 2. For follow-up lung lesions, success was 88% for observer 1 and 71% for observer 2. For baseline liver lesions (n = 5), 60% were successfully segmented by observer 1 and 100% for observer 2. On follow-up liver segmentations, all lesions were successfully segmented for both observers. 
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Fig. 5-Flowchart highlights differences in manual and automated steps applied in study. Manual method requires time-consuming scrolling through both baseline and follow-up examinations, whereas automated method finds most lesions previously measured and identifies and measures them as part of algorithm. Another time-saving step is exportation of data in which measurements are exported in digital format to Microsoft Excel for purposes of our study. Because data are exportable digital numbers, they can be exported directly into medical record or hospital information system (HIS). LMA = Lesion Management Application, RECIST = Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors, LN = lymph node.
